Donna Andrews – (19 books in the *Meg Langslow* series) – writes a humorous series about a decorative blacksmith

Donald Bain – (46 books in the *Murder She Wrote* series) – the series features mystery writer J.B. Fletcher

Nevada Barr – (19 books in the *Anna Pigeon* series) – writes about a national park ranger

Steve Berry – (11 books in the *Cotton Malone* series) – writes a thriller series about a former spy

Linda Castillo – (8 books in the *Kate Burkholder* series) – writes a series about a police chief in the Amish country of Ohio

Anne Cleeland – (3 books in the *New Scotland Yard* series) – writes police procedural series set in London

John A. Connell – (2 books in the *Mason Collins* series) – writes a series about an Army CID investigator set in Germany just after World War II ends

Michael Connelly – (20 books in the *Harry Bosch* series) – writes a police procedural series set in Los Angeles.

Linda A. Fairstein – (17 books in the *Alexandra Cooper* series) – writes a series about an assistant district attorney in New York City

Charles Finch – (9 books in the *Charles Lenox* series) – writes a series set in Victorian London about a private inquiry agent

Judith Flanders – (2 books in the *Sam Clair* series) – writes a series about an editor at a small publishing house in London

Tess Gerritsen – (11 books in the *Jane Rizzoli & Maura Isles* series) – writes a series about Boston police detective and the city’s coroner

Sue Grafton – (24 books in the *Kinsey Millhone* series) – writes a series about a private investigator in Santa Teresa, California

Sarah Graves – (16 books in the *Home Repair is Homicide* series) – writes a series set in Eastport, Maine

Elly Griffiths – (8 books in the *Ruth Galloway* series) – writes a series about an archeologist set in Norfolk, England

Craig Johnson – (11 books in the *Walt Longmire* series) – writes a series about a Sheriff in Wyoming.

Faye Kellerman – (23 books in the *Peter Decker & Rita Lazarus* series) – writes a police procedural set in Los Angeles

Jonathan Kellerman – (31 books in the *Alex Delaware* series) – writes a series about a psychologist in Los Angeles

Susan Elia MacNeal – (5 books in the *Maggie Hope* series) – writes a series about an assistant to Winston Churchill

Archer Mayor – (26 books in the *Joe Gunther* series) – writes a police procedural set in Vermont.